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in the cootee of the recent mntii- 
mo> ial difcoeeion I was L»ked by a 
large Lumber of mele renders to put 
thenf into eommunieetian will) good 
Cnibotio girls. Dating the peel 
couple of yesre I have received score* 
of letters from nice, young Catholic

An Ancient Foe
To health and happlneie il Sbrofule— 
as ugly as ever since time immemorial/ 

It causes bunches In the neck, dis
figures, the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak-
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Calendar for Jane, IttT.

Moon's PEases.
List Quarter 31. lb. 20m. a. m 
Hew Moon 101. 7b. 50m. p. mi 
First Quarter 18d. lOo. 60». p. 
Full mooe 25d. 5b. 27m. p. m. resistance to disease and the capacity | gills, In many of whom I had be- 

for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

“Two if my children had scrofula some 
which kept growing deeper end kept them 
from going to school tor three months.
Ointments and medicines did no 
!-began giving them Hood’s BermpeTUla.
This medicine caused the sores to heal, end 
the children have shown no signe of ecrof- 
nia since.’’ .1. W. MoOm», Woodstock. Ont,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
WO! rid yon of it, radically and 
msncntly. as it has rid thousands.

Drowned, fori y yesrs ago.")

" And yet they summoned me 
To-night. ” “ Ob, cm it be ?” 
“ Yes ; how not recognize . 
The babe's remembered eyes, 
Alfd the elder angel's grace, 
That led me to this place?"

.Across the chamber dim,
The dying looked at him ;
He saw her bq<iy throb 
With one glad hearted sob. 
Then, knelt the priest to pray 
For her spirit «rone sway :
Da regviem Domine !

Keeping One’s Word.

A Ballad of Messengers

BY LOUIS IMOGEN GUINKY.

The priest was in the room ;
One taper pierced the gloom 
Past midnight: it and the,
Flames burning weatiedly—;
Now sleep was needed sore,
But a knock came at the door.

Said the old servant then :
^ “ Sir, little gentlemen 

Await below, who plead 
Some dying creature's need 
There’s a London mile to go 
in starsbiue and hard snow.”

Out to the church be went 
For the saving Sacrament ;
Aware, even as he pressed 
The pyx against his breast,
That—beautiful, elate.
Beyide the chancel gate—

Was one not seven years old,
And one of mien less bold,
With torches, on their knees,
In pure, white surplices !
Blown lilies, of one stem,
They rose ; he followed them.

Bow ghostly, in the dark,
The trozeo streets I a park,
An empty square ; again,
Streets, and a twisted lane,
And down the lane a door.
The bright bare heads before

Entered in turn, and shone 
Tbe rotten stair upon.
Close was the prieat behind,
When both the lights went blind 1 
And, sudden as the light,
The children vanished quite.

But he, uuvexed and bland,
Put forth a gaepiug hand,
And pushed a knob apace 
Into wbat seemed a apace.
" Is any here ?" his cry ;
The answer : “ Help ! I die."

The chill moon showed a bed 
Whereon, uncomforted,
A lonely woman lay,
Tbe hue of common day ;— 
Contrite, and full of fears,
She called him through her tear».

Oh, heavy to confess 
Ie lifelong wickedness 1 
Tenderly he that beard 
Spake the absolving word,
And gave in that étrange room,
The blest Viaticcm.

An oval picture old,
In its worn frame of gold,
(Scarce a thing else at all.
Between bare wall and wall,)
Stood on a shelf apart,
Withdrawn, with kindly art.

Qe leaned and gazed until 
Tbe aid soul prayed her fill.
“ Father 1"’ at last she sighed,
“How came you? With what guide 
Who guessed I thirsted, I,
For the true faith laid by ?"

He, smiling, turned himself 
Half from the mantel shelf :
“ Behold my escort fair,
Most comely, pictured there.
They, you and I record 
Such mercy of Our Lord !"

“ Nay I While my youth ran clear 
In mine own Lancashire, ’
Sie said, ’* I loved them once,
My mailer’s datliug loos,
G:i ffrey and Hugh, who had 
No mother to make glad.

" 'Twas I taught them to sing 
Avel one far iff Spring,
And serve the chaplain’s Mass.
My poor sweet boys 1 alas,
(You know not, but Î knew

It would be interesting to know 
the nnmber of broken promisee that 
etrew the pathway of each individual 
in the course of a year. There are 
few persona who do not err to some 
extent ii) Ibis respect, bat, while 
there ie soertain percentage to whom 
tbe failure to keep a promise causes 
acute pain, even though this failure 
be brought about by oiroumstanoe* 
beyond control, there are others who 
make promises lightly, and break 
them more lightly still without ex
periencing the slightest qualms of 
conscience in doing so. These are 
usually individuals who have not the 
faietest intention of keeping their 
word, who merely make tbe promise 
because tbe occasion seems to de
mand it, and who do not trouble 
their heads even to remember the 
matter after the moment has passed. 
Their intimate friends know how 
little reliance is to be placed on their 
vows and protestations, and perhaps 
even on their oaths; bnt people who 
are net aocnetemed to their “ ways" 
are frequently placed in a painful 
position through having counted on 
support which ie afterwards disoov 
ered to be of tbe substance of clouds.

Theie is yet another class, ordin 
arily of impulsive, generous disposi
tion, who, keenly désirons to render 
service, promise on the spur of the 
moment or do impossible things to 
please to help another, with bnt faint 
prospect of being able to accomplish 
their design. They make super
human efforts to give effect to their 
word, and though failure follow in 
nine oases ont of ten, it ie a strange 
fact that experience never seems to 
teach these hopeful beings the extent 
of their limitations. To day’s fail 
nre ie forgotten in to morrow’s hope, 
and their optimistic belief thet 
“ something will turn np" to render 
the impossible possible never quite 
deserts them.

Apait from these classes are tbe 
every-day people who break a pre
mise through sheer negligence. 
They salve their conscience by de
claring that “ they have not time,’’ 
but they are secretly aware that if it 
were to their own interest—if any 
personal object were to be gained by 
doing so—they would fit d little 
d fBoulty in making tbe time to fulfil 
their undertakings* Profusion of 
excuse is supposed to make good 
their shortcomings; but excuses are 
poor consolation to anyone who may 
have built upon promises apparently 
given in all ainoerity end with every 
in5ication of undoubted fulfilment.

It would be impossible to estimate 
tbe amount of heart burning and ic. 
jured feeling censed by this un
gracious and selfish failing. Old 
friebdehips have been weakened, 
newer ones cheeked, and many 
lender rela'ions in lire adversely 
affected ibrtugh lack of regatd for 
the promise spoken or implied. 
Many persons also have unoon. 
eoionsly injured "their prospects in 
life, and perhaps missed the things 
they most desired to possess, by fail
ure to keep their word. It may 
being this last aspect of tbe queetion 
more clearly home if I mention that

come extremely interested, and who 
had candidly confided to me fn'l de
tails regeiding their position and 
prospects, their hopes and their de— 
sires. Almost without exception, 
all promised to keep me inform id 
of their pi tigress ; hot the majority 
have 11 failed to keep their promise I" 
(I am sure when they read these 
words their consciences will prick 
them. I hope, in any case, that .this 
Will be so) In so far ee it lay in 
my power I responded to the re 
quests of mÿ male correspondents, 
bnt their numbers made it impossible 
for me to comply with the wishes oi 
*11. Now, if my young girl.friends, 
many of whom bad stated their dis
like to •• remaining old maids," had 
been faithful to their jfromisee and 
kept me acquainted with their move
ments, I could have done them the 
“ good turn" they would hâve moat 
appreciated. Thus are chances some
times missed, and the chances lie not 
only in this direction, but in other 
concern of life.

It ie in tbe days of early youth 
that a sense of the gravity of making 
promisee and the necessity lor their 
honorable petformanoe should be 
inculcated. Unfortunately, how
ever, one of tbe earliest sensations 
experienced in childhood is that of 
hart and balf-inoredulous disap 
pointment at the realization of tbe 
fact that the promisee of “ grown
ups” are merely made to be broken ; 
that adults have small compunction 
in breaking their word though the 
promise may have been regarded by 
the little ones as binding and sacred. 
Then oomee to tbe children

A Grand Cure
won

SUMMER COMPLAINT 
AND CRAMPS

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF _

Wild Strawberry

It is nature’» specific for Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cramp», Colic, Pain, in the 
Stomach, -flholsra Morbus, Cholera In
fantum, Sea Sickness, Summer Com
plaint, etc.

Rapid and reliable in its action.
Its effects are marvellous, and it is 

pleasant and harmless to take.
It has been ir. household remedy for 

sixty-two years.
Refuse substitutes. They are danger

ous.
Mrs. Wm. Flewelting, Arthur, Ont., 

writes : VI find it much pleasure to 
recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract Or 
Wild Strawberry as a grand cure for 
Summer Complaint. My little boy, one 
year old, was very bad with it, and a few 
doses cured him. I also used it on my 
other six children for cramps and still 
have half the bottle left. I cannot praise 
it too much."

—OF—

Solid Footwear.
Ladies' ! Here is your 
chance, one week only 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes,

. These Boots arrived 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A. E. McEACHEN
THE SHOE

QUEEN"

HATS and CAPS
Don't forget to give me a call 

first day you are in town.
When you buy your

gradual belief that 11 it can't be mnob 
harm, mother (or another) would 
not do it,” and consequently follows 
a laxity in this respect which may 
endure thronghoat life, and with, 
perhaps, disastrous consequences.— 
Clara, in Catholic Weekly.

in gold, with a handsome title in
cluding the Ooat-of-Arms of Japan 
and the word " Welcome " in Japan
ese characters. The inside of the 
covers will be lined with white water
ed silk, and include pockets contain
ing a map of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System and a map of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Riilway, both mourned 
on silk apd bound in full Morocco 
covers, with the titles primed in gold 
on each.

Another book will be a history of 
t*ie' ihe old Victoria Tubular Bridge, with

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A..L.L.B
BÀKRJSTER and iMÏ-ÀÏ-L W

VOTARY PUBLIC, BTC.

(HARLflTTETOffS, P. B. 1SIAHB.

Offics—London Ilonse Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 

kinds of Legal besioess promptly 

attended to. Investments made on 

best security. Money to Loan,

Prince Fushimi s Tour 
Through Canada.

All arrangements for the tour of 
Genaral H. I. H. Prince Fushim 
through Eastern Canada have been 
completed by tbe Grand Trunk Bail
way System, who will convey the 
party over their lines through Quebec 
and Ontario, with the exception of 
tbe journey between Levis and Moo 
treal, which will be made over the 
Intercolonial Railway The Imper
ial train will be composed of a bag
gage car, dining car, two sleeping cars 
and two private cars. Tbe party will 
leave Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 
Monday morning, June 10.b, at ten 
o'clock, and will visit Ottawa. Next 
day tbe journey will be continued to 
Brockvifle, at which point steamer 
will be taken for tbe trip through the 
Thousand islands to Kingston, where 
train will be awaiting to convey the 
distinguished party to Niagara Falls 
After spending a "few hours at the 
great cataract, sight seeing, the party 
will leave for Tutonto, arriving there 
at a.55 p. m. Juue ig h; remaining 
in Toronto until the following morn 
at 11 o’clock, when the j rurney to 
the Pacific Coast will be continued 
over the Northern Division of tbe 
Grand Trunk via North Biy.

T’be principal stations along tbe 
line will be profusely decorated, tbe 
Imperial colors—scarlet and white— 
predominating, and British and Jap
anese flags in profusion. In conoec 
tion with this important tour the 
Grand Trunk will present His Im 
perial Bighness and suite with a set 
of edition de luxe souvenir book d 
scriptive of tbe rajlway and country 
through which he will pass, richly 
bound in handsome covers. They 
will include tbe following: —

An Annototed Time Table printed 
on band made antique paper, en 
haoced with a series of illustrations 
in colors, printed by the Prisma Print 
process. Tl.is Time Table wi I give 
the names of every station passed, 
with descriptive notes regarding the 
interesting features en rou’e, tbe time 
of the train at each station, the al’i- 
tude above sea level at each point, 
population, and distance from Mon
tréal. The whole will be enclosed 
in a handsome crimson French 
smooth calf cover, richly engrossed

interesting descriptive information re
garding same, as well as a story of tbe 
Victoria Jubilee Bridge, together with 
prints in halftones of both bridges, 
direct from photographs. This sou 
venir is 1 very handsome one, bound 
in real Russia leather.

Another souvênir of tbe tour will 
be an illustrated descriplion of Ni
agara Falls and vicinity, beautifully 
gotten up in Japanese s’yle, the text 
being printed on double pages on 
special Japanese piper, the illustra
tions being half-tones from photo
graphs interspersed with tbe reading 
matter, tipped in at their proper 
places. The book is bound in ooze 
calf, Roycrofters style, the title being 

gold.
Still another book will contain a 

handsome series of half-tone prints, 
produced direct from photograbps of 

scenes along tbe line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system. This book 

ill contain sixty-four beautiful 
scenes, giving the Prince an idea of 
the beauty spots that are to be found 

Eastern Canada This book is 
bound in a scarlet Moroco), title page 
being stamped in gold, with the Jap
anese coa',of-arms, the Grand Trunk 
trade mark, and the word “Vistas.”

Everything that will lend to make 
the tour over the Grand Tiunk Rail
way System a pleasant one has been 
done, and will be carried out in the 
admirable way for which the Com
pany are noted lor doing things.

Mr H R Charlton will be tbe of
ficial representative of the Grand 
Trunk who will accompany the Im
perial party while on their lines.

You Can save $36
By buying your new organ
from Miller Bros. 
Because they have 
commissions to pay. 
them for particulars. 
E I Music House.

Why? 
no big 

Write 
The P

PRING

iiitB mm urn.
Mrs. Carter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENTSTREET
Near Corner of Queen.
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

I will save you a dollar.
When you want a HAT or 

CAP or anything in the Furnish
ing" line I can show you by far 
the largest assortment of up-to- 
date goods in the city.

If you have any wool for ex* 
change bring it along with you.

H. H. BROWN,
The Young Men’s Man.

Queen Street, just around Hughes’ Corner.

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritioas and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 
^ winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and J-lb Tins.

«§> Convalescents need a large a mount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

. Scoff’s Emulsion is p,.uful nourish
ment—highly concentrated.

It makes bone, blood and muscle without 
putting any tax on the digestion.

ALL DRUGGISTSi SOc. AND $1.00.

You’re Losing Honey
If you do not buy your Piano, 
Organ or Sewing Machine 
from Miller Bros. Having 
no big commission to pay 
they save you that amount. 
Write for particulars.

GOOD HÜS
$0 WILL BID BLOOD.

The one in a healthy body and ruddy 
complexion, the other in ill-health, 
blotches, pimples, boils and sores, and 
frequently in intenser forma as ulcere, 
abscesses, erysipelas, salt rheum, etc.

Every organ of the body depends on 
the blood for force and vitality, and is 
jnil scantily served wfcen the blopd j§ 
impure. Me remedy is se potent as a 
blood purifier or more rapidly produces 
new and healthy blood than

BURDOCK
BLOOD
fHTTERÇ

i the various poisons and 
ing power of this all

You Save
By buying your Piano, 
Organ or Sewing Ma- 
chinefrom Miller Bros? 
Figure it out Think 
What it costs in com
mission for men who 
sell those instruments 
and machines It’s a 
big item. If you can 
buy and save the com
mission it means a lot. 
You can do it.

Save from 56 to 166 
Dollars on a Piano
Save from Ü6 to b6 
Dollars on an Organ
Save from 16 to 18 
Dollars on a Sewing 
Machine

If you want any
thing- in our line drop 
us a note * We’ll show 
you how to save.

MILLER BROS,
Thé P. E. I. Music 

House, iSunnyside.

C. MM Sinus MM

Macleilan Bros.,
SUCCESSORS TO GORDON & MACLRLLAN,

Make their bow to the public, and in doing so wish to say 

that they are now prepared to turn out everything 

in the line of

High-Class Tailoring
With two expert cutters and a staff of first-class workmen 

they feel confident of pleasing the most fastidious.

Your Careful Examination
Before and after the suit is made will assure you that 

you get the best that can be furnished.

Your Next Suit !
May we make it and. prove our assertions.

Macleilan Bfos.,
Successors to Gordon & Macleilan.

October 2, 190G.
QUEEN STREET.

Largest Assortment,
„ Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel mi


